COUNCIL COMMENCEMENT

First Provost’s Message of Advice to Original Graduates Is Repeated for Present Generation’s Good.

The Academic Council yesterday morning conferred degrees upon twenty-two members of the University, some of whom were awarded of- fices in the University. The position of the required work in the class in which they were members, while others re- ceived honorary degrees as recogni- tion of character and work since their departure from the Univer- sity.

This is but the second time that the Academic Council has made presenta- tions of this kind to the University in recent years.

You are about to step to the regular June Commencement exercises.

VARIETY TO MEET PRINCETON

Tiger Veterans Confident of Victory;

Marks, Injured, Unable to Play;

Freshmen Meet Westchester.

Princeton will be the Red and Blue’s opponent this year, and is eager to wipe out the poor record of the last few years. It has been some time since the Tigers have defeated Westminster, but they are confident of turning the trick this year. The five have played and won four games to date. All of them have been with minor colleges, however, and they offer no basis for comparison with the Red and Blue.

The Red and Blue defeated practi- cally every one of the colleges this year by a score of 55-34 and 37-19, but the Or- aces did not have the field so far stronger than it was then. The quintet of Pennsylvania will be in reserve and will be represented by George Sturges Webster, Class of 1877, who is a graduate of the Princeton class in 1882.

The game is scheduled to start at 8 o’clock.

The following message was read in presentation of the new degree:

Dear Dean of the School of Medicine, Dr. A. First Provost of the University, to the Class, as follows:

To the Class of 1879:

In receiving: Mrs. Clayton P. Macy, a prominent member of the class who is in need of dental attention, has at DO lime In its brief his disadvantage.

The game is to be played at the

This afternoon the Freshmen Jeer- Woren Club Grounds. The valedictory with the Westchester Normal School.

The first year five is playing a fast game and on form should han- dily. The lineup will include Turner to right end, Boad in center, and Murphy and Taylor at guard.

The Freshmen will meet tonight at the West Philadelphia Station at 12:30. Roux, Turner, Pierce, Hur- ley, Baylor, Powell, Carlin and Cap- pele.

MANS AND WIG RECEIPTION

New Club Room Officially Opened at Unique Gathering, Carrying Out Program: Inspector Dormitory.

The new Mask and Wig Dormitory, situated in the rear of the office of the last year’s "Varsity" in the Barnard and Columbia at New York on the New Club Room.

VARIETY SPORTS.

Three undergraduate members of the club, who are the leaders of the club, are as follows:

The game is to be played at the

For the last two years, "Vartitj

Soccer Notice.

University Captain expects to Find Amateur Players Ready for the Game with Belmont Club, held this evening at 2 o’clock.

Principal practice was held by the "Var- tity team in preparation for the game with Belmont Club, scheduled for 2 o’clock this afternoon. The prac- tice was most encouraging to Captain Fripp and the coaches, who state that if ever the University had favorable conditions for a big score it is the year, with seven of last year’s "Var- Ivy on the line.

The game is to be played at the Cricket Club grounds, at 5:30, the Mask and Wig Dormitory.

Yesterday’s practice consisted of good shooting, followed by a "Varsity" game between the first and second teams, in which the "Varsity" outscored the "Second" in twenty minutes.

The Belmont game this evening is the past awaited the largest crowd of any game of the year. The following men comprise the team:

The Belmont game, last night, promises to be one of the greatest of the year.

Hare of the footlights beguiled them with a rich variety of...
MORE FIGURES ADVANCED
Publicity Corps Staff Releases Statistic of Foreign Countries with
Delegations at Pennsylvania.

Over in Houston Hall the officers of the Bureau of Publicity have been working their heads off for the past three weeks. After getting the figures which correctly reveal the universality and suffuses of foreign and American institutions of learning down on paper, they conceived another statistic.

Yesterday, when the Pennsylvania reporter made his usual daily call on the Bureau, Mr. Nimske produced some more material. They have tallied up a list of the foreign countries, represented with the number of students from each, the students Pennsylvania in the Union and the manufactures from the counties of the State of Pennsylvania have been secured off. The results of this mathematical adventure is "really most interesting."

Almost every power in the world is represented, and the University's attraction is as ubiquitous a telephone system. The undergrootages from Pennsylvania to all countries. The deduction seems not to affect the sea from Palestine or the representation from from France or India. There are 226 students in the University from foreign countries. China leads foreign countries and territories with 224. Austria, Germany and France are well up.

The statistics of the States show New York ranks first with a representation of 366, the Empire State follows with 225. From a total of 43 States 1,354 students are enrolled at the University. The countries in the State of Pennsylvania show an almost good registration, with Montgomery leading by a wide margin.

The geographical distribution follows:

Austria, 25; Belgium, 3; China, 1; Czechoslovakia, 1; Denmark, 1; Egypt, 1; England, 2; France, 1; Germany, 4; Greece, 1; Hungary, 1; Ireland, 1; Italy, 2; Japan, 1; Korea, 1; Mexico, 1; Netherlands, 1; New Zealand, 1; Nicaragua, 1; Norway, 1; Peru, 1; Poland, 1; Portugal, 1; Russia, 1; Scotland, 1; Spain, 3; Sweden, 1; Turkey, 1; Venedig, 1; West Berlin, 1; Rumania, 1; others totaling the State of Pennsylvania:

Australia, 11; Austria, 1; Arkansas, 1; California, 11; Colorado, 1; Connecticut, 5; Delaware, 6; District of Columbia, 2; Florida, 5; Georgia, 1; Illinois, 1; Indiana, 35; Iowa, 21; Kansas, 1; Kentucky, 1; Louisiana, 5; Maine, 7; Maryland, 65; Massachusetts, 1; Minnesota, 1; Mississippi, 2; Missouri, 20; Montana, 4; Nebraska, 4; New Hampshire, 15; New Jersey, 35; New York, 225; North Carolina, 2; North Dakota, 2; Ohio, 67; Oregon, 4; Rhode Island, 1; South Carolina, 1; Tennessee, 7; Texas, 4; Vermont, 4; Virginia, 14; Washington, 14; West Virginia, 1; Wisconsin, 16; West Virginia, 13.

University College to Hold Vespers. The University College Vesper Service, with an annually attractive musical program, has been arranged by the University College, and will be given Sunday, December 18, at 4 o'clock, in the auditorium of Houston Hall. The College will be assisted by Mr. E. J. Wildermuth, organist; Mr. Herman, on the violin, and Mr. Duncan W. Hudgins, on the Organ. The Quartet consists of the following: Mr. Rathbone, Mr. Rich, Mr. Smith and Ms. Upham.

Peter the Champagne Psychologist. Professor Lightner Witmer, head of the Department of Psychology, in his "Science and Psychologic Research, assures now that Peter, the distinguished familial genius, may be correctly termed the Missing Link.

TIGERS HERE.

Cats with choppers over State and the Navy, Pennsylvania's fine, al- ready known as a first-class basket- ball combination, meets the Tiger team in Westinghouse Hall this evening.

Princeton comes out of New Jersey with a strong, Nuclined aggregation of basketeers. Have the cats not got a good right to start from finish. What is wanted is a student section big and enthusiastic enough to encourage the Princeton team does deserve to be encouraged.

Opera Notice.

Opera reduction cards for tonight will be distributed to applicants who could not come yesterday, at 1 o'clock today. Reduction cards for Christmas night will be distributed on Fri- day, December 24, from 12 to 1. The students who cannot call at that time will be accommodated by mail and stamped addressed envelope on Wednesday, De- cember 22, to S. Snowdon, 542 Woodland avenue, mentioning the number of the reduction card. A similar arrangement will be made for Saturday, January 1.

Pennsylvania.
Christmass Gifts!  
New College Jewelry just recd. 
Carefully Selected Watches  
[Ask to see works with University seal]  
Fine Microscopes  
Fountain Pens  
Kodaks  
FOWNES GLOVES and hat it right.

The University is growing so rapidly and expanding at such a pace, procuring and furnishing equipment that it is becoming a difficult matter to keep in touch with each other's work or with what is taking place in its many departments. We are so numerous, and our work is so diversified, that unless we make a special effort to guard against it, we will become isolated from one another. Consequently, will drift into that frame of mind where we will think that the section with which we are immediately connected contains all that is worth while, and lose our touch with the University as a whole. The large classes that are now in the University, with their subdivisions for the convenience of handling them, to the various subjects, not only makes it difficult for the members of a class to get in touch with each other, but men are frequently unable to frequent those who are unacquainted with what is taking place in some sections of their own departments.

The Editors of The Pennsylvanian, whose pleasure it is to encourage all those who are going to be present tomorrow afternoon, to be present at the meeting of the Engineering Department. The Engineering Department has now on exhibition a very interesting piece of mechanism that should be seen by everyone in the University. It is a novel piece of machinery in the form of a large revolving tower, the tower being fitted with a series of transparent, revolving discs of the Engineering Laboratory and University Buildings. The transparencies are illuminated from the outside of the revolving tower by twelve sixteen-candle power electric lights. The tower is made to revolve by an electric motor which runs at approximately revolutions per minute, while the tower makes one revolution in four minutes. This revolving tower, or "Pennsylvian Light House," as it is referred to in the Engineering Department, has but recently returned from the Alaska, Yukon Exposition, where it attracted a great deal of attention, and it must have been very gratifying to the Admissions who visited the Exposition to see that the University was not un mindful of their interests.

The Light House is the invention of Dr. H. W. Stork, Dean of the Mechanical and Electrical Engineering Departments, and he has decided to keep it running daily until after the holidays for the benefit of those who are unable to leave town and who may wish to make one of their hours by visiting the University buildings with their friends.

J. J. M.,  
Superintendent of Shops.

Dr. Stork Again Busy.  
Noteworthy among the books which have been edited by members of the faculty are the works of William Rowley, which will be published soon, and are edited by Dr. C. W. Roux.


NOTICES  
All members of the gym. teams and all cardinals will report in the Gymnasium at 7 o'clock to-day. It is important that every man be present. Dr. Rillison, Coach.

A meeting of the Texas Club of the University of Pennsylvania will be held on Monday evening, December 20, at 8 o'clock, in Houston Hall. All Texas men are urged to come out.

Next Monday, December 20, at 8 o'clock, in Room 100, College Hall, trials for a team to represent the Sophomores in the annual Fresh-Soph Debate will take place. The subject will be: "Resolved, That Immigration into the United States should be further restricted by law." Each speaker will be allowed five minutes in direct speech and three minutes for rebuttal. The choice of sides is optional.

SPANGLER'S LIGHT HOUSE  
Communication by J. J. Norris of Novel Invention by the Engi- neering Court.
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PATRONIZE

The Dormitory Drug Shop

For your wants in that line.

W. R. MURRAY

MAHLON H. MANCILL & CO.
324 Chestnut Street

Wholesale and Retail

GROCERS AND DELICATESSEN

DEALERS

Our Freshly Brewed Coffee is Unpar-


t

NEW LOT OF

THE RED AND BLUE CAFE

have something new, hot hot

Two new expert Chefs. The table

bowl isunsalted west of the

Try it for a week. Everything

now up-to-date.

THE NAME OF

The Gilbert Studios have been for

many years recognized as the leading

For Rent—Rooms.

GILBERT

for many years recognized as the leading

studios for all college work.

C. M. GILBERT,

28 Chestnut Street.

Philadelphia.

HARRY LEPOUD

TAILOR AND IMPORTER

1018 Walnut Street

SUITES AND OVERCOATS, $5.00 UP.

Telephones:
Bell: Preston 8471-24
Keretone: West 4121 D

BEGLEY BEEF COMPANY

3103 Woodford Avenue

Meats of finest quality. We make

special hotcases to Fraternity

Houses, Boarding Houses, Hotels, Res-

tagoria and institutions. All our

meats are safely slaughtered and Geo-

erment inspected.

THE ROOSEVELT

2017 CHESTNUT STREET

To Rent for Receptions, Weddings,

Banquets and Dinners.

CHARLES RILEY,

Caterer to University Functions

COUNCIL COMMENCEMENT.
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credit, and the credit of the many suc-

ceeding sets of youth, who may be told

to glory by your example, let your con-

duct in the world be such, at least,

as to deserve the approbation of the wis-

cer and the better part of it. * * * Think,

then, what a noble idea it would give us, to

be disanppointed in you. Perchance my blessing season this in

"Bold words befit a good cause, and

a great cause needs great words."

W. H. Embick & Sons

have always proved the most popular

tailors for Pennsylvania students,

because they have the "young man idea."

Because their styles are moderate, and

because they allow the student 10 per

cent. discount, 3223 Chestnut street.

For Rooms.

Single and double rooms, with or

without table board. 3323 Walnut Street.

ROOMS.

Third stair front; running water;

well heated; also single room; board

optional. 3515 Locust street.

ARTISTIC PICTURE FRAMING

J. COUSLIN SIMPSON

3225 LANCASTER AVENUE

Jacob Reed's Sons

If Reeds'

Clothes, Haberdashery and

Outfittings

were not the right sort, Reeds' would

not get the volume of business that

comes to them from Young Men,

because

YOUNG MEN KNOW

Suits and Overcoats for Fall and

Winter, 10.00 and upward

REED'S SONS

1424-1426 Chestnut St.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

The Spalding Trade Mark

are the Largest Manufacturers in the World

of OFFICIAL EQUIPMENT

FOR ALL

ATHLETIC SPORTS AND PASTIMES

If you know the

most popular
toys, buy Spalding's.

For Official Equipment, purchase Spalding's.

The Spalding Brand.

THE PENNSYLVANIAN.